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ROBOTIC SOLUTIONS



MARSES is the leading company in Robotics, Industrial Automation, and AI-based 
solutions in the MENA Region. Since MARSES was established in 2018, we have been 
pioneering the transformation of industries across the MENA Region with our Mobile 
Autonomous Robotics and Smart Enhanced Solutions. With headquarters in Egypt 
and a GCC Regional Hub in the UAE.
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 Establishment
and Growth

-Established head-
quarter
-Established manu-
facturing hub

Advancing 
 Robotics 
Excellence

-Introduced DUET Robot 
product line.
-Accomplished MENA 
region's largest Robotic 
press automation
-Our first partnership 
with DWTC

 Expanding
 Solutions

 and
Partnerships
-Introduced MOZO 
Robot product line
-Introduced MDR-C 
Robot product line.

Innovating
for Success 

-Developed Ready on 
Shelf Solutions.
-Introduced MDR-A 
Robot product line.
-ABB Authorized 
Value Provider

Global Reach
and Recognition

-Established GCC 
Regional office.
-Participated in World 
Youth Forum.
-Strategic partnership 
in Saudi Arabia.
-Participated in 
COP27
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HEALTHCARE

MARSES Robotics participated in an engaging workshop organized by the Artificial Intelli-

gence Office at Coders HQ. The workshop brought together our team and the Emirates 

Down Syndrome Association. This collaborative event perfectly aligns with our vision of 

making a positive social contribution through the power of robotics and AI.

E-Nursing Food Deliveries Medical Deliveries Sanitizing &Disinfection



Hospitality

The basic definition of hospitality is a friendly and generous reception, and entertain-

ment of guests, visitors, or strangers.

From that definition, our friendly, entertaining, expressive, and interactive robots 

family were born for you...

Barista Room Serving

Digital Administration

Smart Waitering

Visitors Management



Event Industry

Isn’t it all about a good show and memorable branding in your visitors' minds? And what it really 

takes to do so?

Clown? Dancing show? Activation team? Printings? Too many printings? Light show? Presentable 

and good-looking sales/registration team? Promotions?

NO! It’s time to do things differently, to do it in a unique,

smart, creative way...Please welcome your new team!

Promoter Smart Catering Interactive Robotic Arm The Collaborative Robot Visitors Management



Educational

MARSES Robotics participated in an engaging workshop organized by the Artificial Intelli-

gence Office at Coders HQ. The workshop brought together our team and the Emirates 

Down Syndrome Association. This collaborative event perfectly aligns with our vision of 

making a positive social contribution through the power of robotics and AI.



Industrial Automation

We provide a small standard single-task robotics for a large integrated customized turn-key 

solution that can complete tasks with consistent quality and speed, even if it's high-risk for 

human employees, without requiring stoppages or breaks.

PackagingWelding Palletizing Material Handling



Our Clients & Partnerships
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Highlighted

It was our honor to be part of the World Youth Forum, as Duet welcomed Mr President 

Abdel Fattah El Sisi in the Opening Ceremony. Duet played an important role to raise 

awareness of precautionary measures to protect participants against novel Covid-19.

MARSES believes that youth with the right 

tools is the main factor for a better future, in 

conjunction with the vision of the AI Ministry, 

that’s why we participated at UAE Codes Day 

and were honored by His Excellency Omar 

Sultan Al Olama, the Minister of State for Artifi-

cial Intelligence in the United Arab Emirates.

World Youth Forum (WYF)

UAE Coders

https://www.youm7.com/story/2022/1/10/%D8%B1%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%88%D8%AA-%D8%A3%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%85-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%B3%D9%8A-%D8%A8%D8%A7%D9%81%D8%AA%D8%AA%D8%A7%D8%AD-%D9%85%D9%86%D8%AA%D8%AF%D9%89-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B4%D8%A8%D8%A7%D8%A8-%D9%86%D8%B7%D8%A8%D9%82-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D8%AC%D8%B1%D8%A7%D8%A1%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%88%D9%82%D8%A7%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%A9/5612516
https://akhbarelyom.com/news/newdetails/3633861/1/-%D8%B1%D9%88%D8%A8%D9%88%D8%AA-%D9%84%D9%84%D8%B1%D8%A6%D9%8A%D8%B3-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B3%D9%8A%D8%B3%D9%8A-%D8%A3%D8%AA%D9%85%D9%86%D9%89-%D9%84%D9%83%D9%85-%D9%88%D9%82%D8%AA%D8%A7-%D8%A2%D9%85%D9%86%D8%A7
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYjOlq-Mg6h/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYlfmV8otLw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CkY9mgcjT0s/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhZfnG-pomg


MARSES had the opportunity to participate in 

COP27, where we shared MARSES’s vision for 

an environmentally green world. We Partici-

pated with MARSES’s Interactive Service 

Robots to raise visitors’ awareness of the Cli-

mate Change during the forum days through 

the robots’ different applications, which en-

courage individuals to adopt environmentally 

friendly habits & healthier lifestyles.

COP27

MARSEE Robotics had the honor of meeting Her Excellency Sheikha Bodour Al Qasimi, President of 

the American University of Sharjah, at 𝐒𝐡𝐚𝐫𝐣𝐚𝐡 𝐑𝐚𝐦𝐚𝐝𝐚𝐧 𝐌𝐚𝐣𝐥𝐢𝐬 𝟐𝟎𝟐𝟑 during our participation as a part 

of Sharjah Research Technology and Innovation Park (SRTIP).

Sharjah Majlis 2023

https://www.dostor.org/4228185
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cl6HUY_DTK_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ckx-4OxjyaH/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq_JtLCrPLd/


We are proud of the partnership with the 

Egypt Health Authority, which aligns with our 

company's vision to continuously support the 

healthcare industry. Through this partner-

ship, we contributed to the transformation of 

Sharm El-Sheikh Hospital into the first envi-

ronmentally green hospital. And we had the 

privilege of meeting the Prime Minister of 

Egypt.

Egypt Health Authority

MARSES believes in the transformative 

role of robots in the banking industry. 

Our partnership with the National Bank 

of Egypt aims to drive digital transfor-

mation, enhance banking processes, 

and deliver innovative solutions that 

optimize efficiency and improve cus-

tomer experience.

National Bank of Egypt

https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto.php%3Ffbid%3D672876968216060%26set%3Da.144073987763030%26type
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fphoto.php%3Ffbid%3D598456539121106%26set%3Da.326505729649523%26type%3D3
https://www.facebook.com/plugins/post.php?href=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FMARSESRobotics%2Fposts%2Fpfbid022C5FQmvVTKZF9MZvCm76WobVMGWKdtCpYJ4Wfb33get1QUQDAhm66nwtA6hBY6Ghl
https://fb.watch/k_PdozVMLI/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2mgaAzlVmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijr2LmRk7rM


Partner Name: Smart Salem
Nature of Partnership:
details:

Smart Salem Medical Center is one of the 

most Important Clients in UAE in the Health-

care Sector, as we provide the center with 

our Healthcare solutions, such as (Rolly the 

Medical Deliveries Solution, Mozo The Cater-

ing Robot, and Barista Solution

Smart Salem Medical Center 

MARSES participated with its Service Robots 

as an Innovative Technology Activity with 

Sharjah FDI Office (Invest in Sharjah), and that 

was our first cooperation with one of the big-

gest Sharjah investment promotion agencies.

Invest in Sharjah

https://workdrive.zohoexternal.com/external/8a119915e2bc13bc666ece5da675e0cfcd097779c42cec960bc15cfedb3a69d8
https://workdrive.zohoexternal.com/external/6a53cb6c2ff0751d21178350e8f4c725f2f23c889c60e332e20dcafcadbed12a
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoaDIz-MGc9/


Since 2019 till now MARSES Cooperated with 

Dubai World Trade Center (DWTC) to be The Offi-

cial Activation Partner for GITEX Global Exhibition 

Show, participated with our Robotic solutions 

which interacted with the visitors such as (Interac-

tive Service Robots, DJ YuMi, YuMi The Drummer, 

Air Hockey Challenge).

GITEX Global

MARSES’ participation in LEAP with our Saudi Partners, with Duet and Mozo 

to showcase our commitment to pushing boundaries in the world's most 

attended tech event.

LEAP 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6_CDt4aGSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLbpGpgGJoU
https://m.facebook.com/watch/?v=855210328520075&paipv=0&eav=AfYaFfVIw8m4M6JfNkdDMHOb8U5ZhlJyyHzPTF90E_ikayG3KRH61_lkzOWpY-T60Tw&_rdr
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoUSuE4MjU-/


Partner Name: Smart Salem
Nature of Partnership:
details:

MARSES Robotics participated in an engaging 

workshop organized by the Artificial Intelli-

gence Office at Coders HQ. The workshop 

brought together our team and the Emirates 

Down Syndrome Association. This collaborative 

event perfectly aligns with our vision of making 

a positive social contribution through the 

power of robotics and AI.

Emirates Down Syndrome 
Association

Participated in the Sharjah Children Reading Festival to 

showcase the power of AI to the new generation 

through an engaging and interactive gaming experi-

ence. We believe in inspiring and empowering young 

minds to embrace technology and unleash their cre-

ativity.

Sharjah Children Reading
Festival

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrGVjOdM7qn/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CsB9w-vurco/


YOU
Head Office: 18 Ashmon St., Heliopolis, 11341 Cairo, Egypt.
UAE Office: C01-12, SRTI Park, P.O. Box 66636, UAE.
Factory: 2B Industrial Zone, 10th of Ramadan, Egypt.
Phone (Egypt): +2 (0120) 873-4000
Phone (UAE): +971 (54) 534-3338
Email: info@marses.systems




